PMO as a Service

Working to improve your project success

Could you be crea ve about PMO provision?
If you believe that your project delivery organisa on is too small or
your development plans for the future are uncertain, then you may
want to look at an alterna ve way of providing project support and
governance. Does your project organisa on ﬁt any of the
following? THE PROJECT INFORMATION THAT YOUR ORGANISATION
A) Your organisa on is either currently running projects and is looking to consolidate
informa on or you have a group of projects running and need coordina on and
common repor ng across them. You may not currently have a PMO in place or have
not considered it an op on in the past.

Key Beneﬁts of PMO as a
Service

B) You like the idea of having the range of beneﬁts that a PMO provides and for
reasons of staﬃng, budget and logis cs you are not currently able to establish that
func on. Projects are being run independently and the maturity of your project
delivery and change management are less than ideal. They do not readily give you a

 Independent assessment of your projects
(people, processes and systems).

consolidated and clear view of the management informa on that you need.
C) Your business would beneﬁt from PMO services but your current needs mean

 Cost effective solution

that the service might not be a full me role for someone and you do not have the

 Controlled Costs

staﬀ with the correct blend of skills or availability to provide you with a part me

 Scalable solution

PMO.

 Negate the need to employ or hire full
time PMO staff

 Provide mentoring to existing project
staff

If any of the above resonates with you and your organisa on then the LogicTicks
PMO Service solu on may be just what you are looking for. The LogicTicks PMO
Service can easily be adapted to suit your needs. It can start small and grow to meet

 Provide PMO support during periods of

you future needs and demands. Our remote service can start with as li le as 20% of

economic uncertainty or recession

an FTE (1 day per week). We have all of the skills and experience to provide fully

 Provide advice on process and/or system

func onal, mul na onal support across por olios.

improvement

 Quick implementation

Not only can we provide an administra ve PMO service that gives you consistent

 Regular reporting cycle

repor ng and common data between your projects, we can also help your

 Support in aligning Projects to

organisa on to increase its ability to deliver projects and extend posi ve Change

Organisational Goals

Management.

 Basis to improve Project Delivery
 Basis to engage wider audience in
Change Management

 BENCHMARKING

If necessary LogicTicks can provide you also with mentoring for your exis ng project
management team to provide them with the support, training and guidance
necessary to become truly eﬀec ve both as individuals and as a team.
Finally, LogicTicks can, if required, provide our service as an on‐site capability by
supplying either part me or full me PMO support and specialist personnel.
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AN INDEPENDENT VIEW
Using LogicTicks you will get an inde‐
pendent and objec ve view of the per‐
formance of you project delivery and
the overall status of your Por olio

SCALEABLE SOLUTION
Where you need a bridging service
from your current posi on to a new
PMO or cost eﬀec ve remote PMO, or
a complete onsite solu on we can pro‐
vide a solu on.

ACCESS TO TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES TO PROVIDE MORE IN DEPTH
ANALYSIS
Using our service you are able to leverage the many decades of experience we have
of project delivery and PMO setup and improvement. Using a range of our own
tools to furnish you with the basis for improvement. Then by agreement work with
your project teams to address areas that will give the best return.

PROVIDE A MECHANISM TO IMPROVE PROJECT DELIVERY AND
PMO MATURITY
Access to our PMO maturity assessment approach that is aligned with industry

REMOTE PMO

standard models and broadly based on the CMMI framework we can help you deter‐
mine where on the maturity scale you currently sit and what level you should best

Do you need PMO on site, remote ser‐
vices will not take up valuable oﬃce
space but can oﬀer the same level of
repor ng and analysis

aim for.
Not only that we can coach and guide you team to the agreed goals.
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LogicTicks oﬀer a range of services
rela ng to project management
As well as PMO as a service LogicTicks can oﬀer assessments, spot
check for project and programme and assurance func ons.
In addi on to direct PMO services we are able to help our clients with
the eﬀec ve use of their current tool set, with MS Oﬃce support and
guidance and coaching on ge ng the best out of SharePoint
So whether your need is directly related to your PMO or you need
help with wider concerns of project delivery or change management
LogicTicks can help you develop your team in line with the aims and
goals of you organisa on
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